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Foreign Person IRS Withholding
The IRS requires the escrow co. must withhold 15% of the sales price on the sale of United States real property interests 
by foreign persons (on sales above $1,000,000), and either 15% or 10% on sales between $300,001 and $1,000,0000, and 
either 15% or $0 for sales of $300,000 and under.  The lower withholding amount at both levels requires the buyer to 
purchase the property with the intent to use it as a residence.

A. Who counts as a foreign person?  A nonresident alien individual; a foreign corporation; a foreign partnership; a foreign 
trust; a foreign estate.

B. Who counts as a nonresident alien?  These are individuals who meet two conditions: (1) they are not US citizens, and (2) 
not (full-time) legal US residents.

C. Example (1).  A US citizen living in Paris sells his Los Angeles vacation home—no withholding required on US citizens (no 
matter where they live at the time of sale).

Example (2).  A Danish citizen has a US work visa, lives and works in San Diego and sells her San Diego home— 
no withholding on full-time legal US residents.

Example (3).  A Canadian vacationing 5 months a year in the US on a Canadian tourist visa sells her Palm Springs house— 
15% or 10% withholding required, the Canadian citizen is on a vacation visa in the US and is not a legal US resident.

Example (4).  A Canadian vacationing 5 months a year in the US on a Canadian tourist visa sells her Palm Springs house, also 
happens to have a social security number from when she worked in the US 5 years ago—15% or 10% withholding required, 
the Canadian citizen is on a vacation visa in the US and is not a full-time legal US resident, the fact that she has a social security 
number does not change the fundamental facts that she is not a US citizen nor a US resident at the time of sale.

Buyer Intends To Use 
Property as a Residence? YES No

$300,000 and Under $0 15%

$300,001- $1,000,000 10% 15%

Over $1,000,000 15% 15%
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A Foreign Seller Generally Waits up to A Year and A Half for 
A Refund of the Withholding Tax, But, A Good Realtor® Can Guide A 

Foreign Seller to Obtain A Tax Release In Around 3-4 Months
The Normal Process Requires A Foreign Seller to Wait up to A Year and A Half for a Refund of the 

Excess Foreign Seller Withholding Tax  

Normal Process Example:  In 2014, Chinese citizen/residents Cindy & Jimmy purchase a Los Angeles house for $1,000,000.  
In January 2017, they sell the house for $1,200,000.  The withholding tax on the sale is $180,000 ($1.2M x 15 percent = $180,000).  
The real income tax owed on this sale is approximately $30,000, because in the US property sales are generally taxed at a rate of 
15 percent X appreciation ($200,000 x 15% = $30,000).  In this case Cindy and Jimmy are owed a refund of approximately $150,000 
($180,000 - $30,000 = $150,000).  In the normal process, Escrow sends the $180,000 Withholding Tax Into the IRS at the Close 
(January 2017).  After waiting to complete a tax return in January 2018 (they can’t do a tax return until the year after the sale-2018). 
Cindy & Jimmy will receive a refund of $150,000 ($180,000 withholding tax - $30,000 real tax = $150,000) around July 2018. 
(18 months after the close. Yikes!!).  Plus, they will receive no interest on the $150,000 the IRS held for 18 months.

A Good Realtor® Can Guide The Foreign Seller to the IRS Form 8288-B Option, Which Allows the 
Foreign Seller to Receive A Release of the Excess Foreign Seller Withholding Tax In Around 3-4 Months  

What is the 8288-B option?  The Foreign Seller may file an IRS Form 8288-B application, and the escrow company may 
(at its discretion) hold the withholding tax in a Client Trust Account while the 8288-B is being reviewed by the IRS. 
THE 8288-B ALLOWS THE FOREIGN SELLER THE ABILITY TO OBTAIN A RELEASE OF THE EXCESS WITHHOLDING TAX UP 
TO OVER A YEAR EARLIER THAN IF THE WITHHOLDING TAX IS SENT INTO THE IRS AT CLOSING. 

8288-B Example:  Same example as above, except Cindy and Jimmy’s Tax Professional (Such as DIRECTS) now prepares an 8288-B  
Application prior to the date of close and Escrow agrees to hold the $180,000 in a Client Trust Account.  If done properly, the IRS 
approves the release of $150,000 (held in escrow trust account) in May 2017 (and Escrow sends into the IRS the required $30,000 tax). 
The day the withholding certificate is received, Escrow can release the $150,000 to the Sellers, over a full year 
earlier than Cindy & Jimmy would have otherwise received this amount via the normal process.  This is the 8288-B 
withholding certificate request process—a tremendous potential benefit to the foreign seller and a “Gold Star” 
to the Realtor®.
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To Obtain A Refund at Any Point, A Foreign Seller Must 
Procure A US Taxpayer ID Number (ITIN) As Quickly As Possible

When Can A Foreign Seller First Apply for A US Taxpayer ID Number (An “ITIN”)?

Answer:  The Foreign Seller can only first apply once they have entered into a signed agreement to sell their US Real Estate.

What Must A Foreign Seller Submit to the IRS to Procure an ITIN?           

Answer:  The Foreign Seller must submit: (a) a copy of the signed Sales Agreement; (b) a certified copy of the Foreign Seller’s Passport; and (c) other assorted IRS Forms.

How Does A Foreign Seller Obtain A Certified Copy of His or Her Passport?

Answer:  By having the passport certified by:

a. The US Embassy or Consulate in the non-US peson’s home contry.   

b. A consulate office of the non-US citizen / resident’s home country located in the US  (such as the Canadian Consulate in 
Los Angeles).  Note: many countries do not offer this consulate service to their citizens.

c. A government office in the foreign citizen’s home country which issues passports  (such as a Canadian governmental passport 
office in Vancouver).  Note: many countries do not offer this service in their passport offices. 

d. Some IRS Offices will certify foreign passports.

e. Private tax professional in the US (or in foreign countries), specifically permitted by the IRS to certify foreign passports (an 
“IRS approved certifying acceptance agent”), such as  DIRECTS. 

Note:  Previously issued ITIN’s not used on a US tax return within the prior 3 years will be invalidated.  To determine if ITIN is still valid, 
phone the IRS at 1.800.908.9982 for ITIN verification (if you are in the US) and at 1.267.941.1000 (from outside the US).

AT DIRECTS WE...
•	Obtain ITIN’s required of Foreign Sellers of US real estate (and, certify foreign passports for 

submission to the IRS).

•	 Prepare 8288-B Withholding Certificate Applications (to obtain an expedited release of the 
excess foreign withholding tax), and forms for escrow such as Forms 8288 and 8288-A.

•	 Prepare Tax Returns required by the IRS of the Foreign Seller in the year after sale. 
The information contained in this presentation is provided for informational purposes only, and should not be construed as professional legal or tax advice on any 
subject matter.  No recipients of content from this presentation, clients or otherwise, should act or refrain from acting on the basis of any content included herein 
without seeking the appropriate legal or other professional tax advice on the particular facts and circumstances at issue from an attorney or tax professional licensed 
in the recipient’s jurisdiction.  DIRECTS expressly disclaims all liability in respect to actions taken or not taken based on any or all the contents of this presentation.
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